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• No Onward Chain

• Ground Floor Garden Flat

• Generous 20'6 Lounge/Diner

• PARKING

• Attractive Converted Building

• Private Entrance

• Walled Courtyard Garden

• 15'1 Kitchen/Diner

• Hugely Convenient Location

• Gas Central Heating

Flat 2 45 Melville Street, Ryde, Isle Of Wight, PO33 2AE

£135,000

This attractive ground floor garden flat epitomises character and convenience with the added benefit of single floor living. Part of a converted character
building well worthy of its grade 2 listing, this flat is full of charm and clearly stands out from the rest. Accessed via its own private entrance the interior
includes a generous 20'6 combined lounge and dining space. From here you can access the equally spacious kitchen/diner which opens directly in to the
walled courtyard garden. There is double bedroom overlooking the courtyard and the bathroom sits off the inner lobby. The interior is perfectly presentable
yet offers scope to modernise depending on the tastes and needs of the new owner. Leaving the communal grounds on to Melville Street you will have a
short level walk to the bustling town centre of Ryde. Here you will find one of the best selections of retail shops and associated facilities found anywhere on
the Island. Bus routes are very close to hand and the actual bus station, train station and mainland passenger connections are found along Ryde's
Esplanade. If you hanker for town‐living, desire a well placed holiday home or perhaps are looking to invest to generate an income, look no
further...................

Accommodation
Private Entrance
Lounge/Diner
20'6 x 12'0 (6.25m x 3.66m)
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
15'1 x 9'2 (4.60m x 2.79m)
Bedroom
11'11 x 9'11 (3.63m x 3.02m)
Inner lobby
Built in storage housing boiler
Bathroom
6'7 x 6'5 (2.01m x 1.96m)
Courtyard Garden
A walled private courtyard garden laid to flagstone. Rough
cast rendered walls enclose the private courtyard. It sits off
the kitchen/breakfast room.
Parking
Space for a car within the residents car park to the front of
the building.
Communal area
Neat lawned areas within the enclosed frontage of the
building. Spattering of mature trees. Dustbin storage area.
Council Tax
BAND A
Leasehold Tenure
218 years remain. Service charge currently £700 per
annum. Can be sublet. No pets allowed.
Services
Unconfirmed gas, electric, telephone, mains water and
drainage.
Agent Notes
Our particulars are designed to give a fair description of the
property, but if there is any point of special importance to
you we will be pleased to check the information for you.
None of the appliances or services have been tested,
should you require to have tests carried out, we will be
happy to arrange this for you. Nothing in these particulars is
intended to indicate that any carpets or curtains, furnishings
or fittings, electrical goods (whether wired in or not), gas
fires or light fitments, or any other fixtures not expressly
included, are part of the property offered for sale.

Referral Fees- With a view to offer a smooth
and comprehensive service we may at times
recommend various associated services and
companies. These include financial advisors
and surveyors. You, the consumer are never
under any obligation to use any of these
services if you have preferences elsewhere. For
these services we may receive referral fees
from the service provider. Should you take up
any of our surveyor referrals we may receive a
fee as follows; from Tomblesons Surveyor’s
£15 voucher, Daniells Harrison Surveyors £50,
Connells Surveyors £100.
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